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BEST STOCKSM
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GENERAL DRY GOODS

OAK HALL.
White Dressed Shirts, 50c,

Unlaundred Shirts 40c.
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.

We will put on our counters, for Saturday and Monday, 
the balance of our Gentlemen’s Furnishings at less than

HALF PRICE.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Corner King and Cermain street.

AT THE

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS,1

that has ever been sold in this city. The greatest part of

this stock was, contracted for this

FALL’S TRADE,
and the goods are now coming forward and placed in 

stock and the whole are offered at such low prices for 

cash that there can be no doubt but persons who want 

to buy for cash can save money, as there is no humbug 

about the business, as it must be wound up as soon as 

the stock is sold; the store and premises is now to let 

for a term of five years; apply on the premises.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
9 King Street.

i^ROBV

jm
■ " "

ISw£53jSeJ_'l
3

C.B0URKE&C0.G1-61*

1

. -
fj

HATS AND CAPS.
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

DOORS li in. thick, moulded 

perdoz.
18 83.50

S3.50,BAL 66
2.00

83.50,SÀSHST&24, -
These prices are for eash and connot be charged.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. €«., will buy a Ladies New Style,
Cloth Surface, Rubber 

Cloak.
This quality just opened.

50

Waterloo St.
P. S.—All our prices are reduced.

Cucumbers,
B. Berries, ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,

Plums,
Tomatoes,

Pears,

68 Prince Wm. St.
A Complete Stock of

Perris’ Cele
brated 0-ood 
Sense Corset 
WaistsmG. Henna,

G. Peas.
\P4 FORSCOTT BROTHERS. Ladies, Young 

Ladies and 
Children.

Weekly Payments. Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
- - - - - - - -  71?! King street.

sold on easy

Satisfaction Guaranteed. SPECIAL
TC v .

A.. J"01STES,
34 Dock St. Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Tf«H0 1. \-U*. V-LÙ
0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.

! 2 rrcAi i,
M. R-. C. 8^ Eng.

" bmcc, - - 44;Cobnrg Street, 

Stv^ehn, N, B.

XS^ctra Value.
U, *> *

R. A.C.BROWN,
SSiK 19 Charlotte St,

| t—-’ïoH i 'i Jh/> boots^shobs,

• f ' : ■
A large stock of Ladies' and Genucmcn’s

CU U...,J

pital, $10,600,000.
.

fashionable
*■ VW-wt,

BOOTS AND SHOES
, _4T— !

àfVïf'"- . 1 - « .utaalaqauov, -,g .___ _ .

D.E.HM. - |g|
70 Prince Wm. street*

tiilif t .. iy L". f.King street.
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury stréet THE NATOTAL -
Digéra

tributed at lowest prices.

-IS-

THE 1BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotté Sti / 11Orders may also be tort at the National 

22 Charlotteatreeti Tire Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch,

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

The Best Cigar.
.^,WÆ^IW,dNÀTTo^ir°ti-

tween 12 and 2 o’clock. , _ ,
Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 

the verv best. Billiards and Fool.
The National, Charlotte st.

CSESSSBTsa

Blank forms of “proof” may be had on npplient- jn 0ur New Stand with a full line of 
ion to the undersigned. . ___

lia (Saylor, lateat WT»*»™8 of
Liquidators site. M-rUirMfe^mto- jVPi COFFEES.

StJoSof^Kflith Julr.18®. N. B-I^ok out for the grand opening

BEAD! FOK BUSINKSS. C. L. & C. TEA CO,
I) Canterbury st. Chartottc Street.

wâaSSSSiÜ- «rw dry noons store,
East End City,

Waterloo, near Union St.
sending them to

JOHN S.DUÜN
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Alteringla 
Specialty.

»

Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

-OF-
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades,Hand- 
leer chiefs, Hosiery,Cloves,tCc,,<£c.

CAUSEY A MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Dement Work a specialty

T. PATTON & C0;
EDGECOMBE,

1

THE TAILOR,Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the meet approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY

Fashionable Suitings.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowra & Co., Canter

bury Street

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg St

Root. Maxwell, _ , ,. __ __ —,
Saint David St Trinity Block, King St.

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

i

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages <*n Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Noti-e

MINARDI

LINimeNT

New Fall Clothing at 
Auction Prices.

Now is your chance to purchase good 
ready made clothing. 350 Men’s, Boys 
and Youth’s Sack Suits, purchased at a /YJT'D'pC! 
trade sale for cash; these suits are well 
trimmed and made in the latest style, 
and are worth $18.00 at their regular 
price, now marked down to $13.00; suits

PAINS — External and In-

RELIEVES «AMS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTTY ATO Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
ri FJ JUO Cracks and Scratches.

worth $14.00 now selling at: $9.50; suits «“BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD, 
usually sold at $10.60 now marked $7.00; 
suits that always brought $8.50 arc now
going at $5.00; suite worth $6.50 marked LARGE BOTTLES! 
d#wn to $3.00.

Job lots of single sack, coats all, sizes 
worth $6.00, marked down to 3.75.

Also great pant sale of good ready 
made pants usually sold from $2.00 to S«5 TFS.

K«te-SMsass jasMtssci— " - -
i&"2S?W™™-S'.bSS BEWARE OF DOTATIONS,

my fall importation of English and Scotch 
Woolens for custom tailoring, comprising 
all the latest patterns of suitings and 
Fall Overcoatings which I am prepared RICH A KBS dc CO.,
to make to order at very low prices. Also 
a full line of Men’s Furnishings always in 
stock. My $1.00 dress shirts are the best 
in the city.

CURES
Iberia, and all kindred afflictions.

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

AS IT COSTS BUT

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

YARMOUTH, N. S.

Removal Notice,

JAMES S. MAY & SON,51 Charlotte St.

T. YOUNGCLAUS, Merchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St,,
I,-,.Proprietor.

Receiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs- promi«a formerly occupied In- the Bunk of Mon-t

day and Saturday,
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.
PEACHES,

PEAKS,
DR. A. F. EMERY,

—OFFICE—

WATERJIEIaOaVS Ac. []50IWATEBL00ISTBEET,
BANANAS,

Formerly Dr. A.IAlward’s’Officc.)

TAYLOR A DOCKRILL SAINT JOHN, N. B.

, n~^ry. ^■■ranf—-----

.
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rapidly filling up, and in a few years there 
will not be a wharf in it at which a large 
steamer can lie afloat, unless its man
agement is wholly changed.

bo called in at the pleasure of the Council 
then what does it mean ?

Evidently the Penobsquis man knows 
very little about the civic indebtness 
which he discussed so glibly the other 
day. THE RESULT OF PILING UP INDEBTEDNESS-

But if the old city debt debentures 
ran for a thousand years it would not 
affect the advantages which will accrue 
to the taxpayers by placing the harbor 
in commission. During the next three 
years nearly half a million of indebted
ness falls due. There is not a dollar of 
sinking fund to meet a large part of this 
debt and no moans of paying it except by 
refunding so that the city would reap the 
advantage by being able to buy up its 
own debt, as it won Id with the money 
from the sale of its harbor in its treasury.

Those who talk glibly of the city float
ing an unlimited quantity of 4 per cent 
debentures for harbor improvement at 
par should look over the tabulated 
statement of the school debt on page 76 
of the St John school report for this year. 
All the school debentures bear interest 
at 6 per cent. In 1872,1873 and 1874 the 
city floated $43,550 of their school deben
tures for which par was received. But 
in 1875, $60,900 in bonds only realized 
$55,937. In 1876 $69,500 of school 
debentures only realized $63,996. Thus 
as the school debt increased, the bonds 
became depreciated in value. The same 
thing would happen with onr4 percents. 
If in 1875 and 1876 we could not float 
$130,000 of 6 per cent bonds, at par what 
reason is there to think that we could 
now float the vast sum that will be re
quired for harbor improvement at par in 
4 per cent bonds. We might realize par 
from a small issue of 4 per cents^ay $50- 
000.but' if it came to be understood that 
the city,was pledged to a vast expendi; 
lure for harbor improvement even our 
six per cents would fall below par.

A VALUABLE OFFICIAL INDEED

The Telegraph charges Aid. Peters 
with withholding the report of the city 
engineer alleging as a reason that this 
report contained matter which disproves 
the statements of those who favor har
bor commission. As usual the mjm 
frpm Penobsquis has discovered a mare’s, 
nest and howls vehemently against Al
derman Peters for withholding the valu
able information contained in Mr. 
Hurd Peters report. As a matter of fact 
everybody who Vas followed the course 
of events in St. John kriows that a special 
committee on the harboi* 'flijestion was 
appointed. Everybody knew that a sub
committee of this committee vf&a 
selected to make inquiries con
cerning various things- about the 
harbor. It was no secret that 
City Engineer Peters was asked, 
ta make a report and that he dut 
report and that the result of his labor 
was in the possession of the chairman 
of the special committee on the harbor. 
This, report was submitted to the com- 
mittèe an& Was also seen by the joint 
delegation who went to Ottawa.

The report like most of the 
work of City Engineer Peters is 
utterly valueless. The plain facts are 
that It111 the harbor were in 
commission llterw would be very little 
use for a city engineer!and that valuable 
official was simply looking after!ti9 own 
official neck when lie informed the ed-. 
itor of the Telegraph of the existence of 
the report and that worthy who never 
knows anything thought he had found 
something nëw.

The aldermen of 8t John have a better 
idea of the worth of Mr. Hurd Peters’ 
opinion than the editor of the Telegraph. 
In 1883 Mr. Peters succeeded in convinc
ing the Common Council that he knew 
something about the water department 
and was instructed to report his views to 
the Council. This he did in a long report. 
Mr. Peters is an adept in making long 
reports and charging for them also. 
His report on this question cost the tax
payers $100 and subsequently Mr. Fteley 
an engineer of eminence was paid $400 
to prove that the city engineer was either 
a fool or a knave.

NOTE AND COMMENT.^

The Globe aûd Telegraph both pubiiih 
Statements in regard to the revenue: and 
expenditure of the Quebec harbor1 ieom- 
miseionore, from which it appears that 
the expenditure uf the 

,3foar was $53,458 and thc revenue about 
the same. This is a very <B fièrent show
ing from Sf. John, which is losing 
a year by the ownersbin of its harbor. 
Besides the Quebec coimnisstoners have 
something to show for their extkhdRare ; 
they have the Lomae Basin and thegrtfVi 
inc doc* at Lcvia, two of Oe finest of 
modern harbor structures, While St Jefa* 
lias only a few decaying wharves.

---------------!" - ,
When people see the. name of L. B, 

Robertson at the foot of a/’totter ih the 
Globe they carefully skip tha^jxirtion of 
the paper. Knowing this wo desfn^tq 
inform our readers that Mr. L. B. Robert
son id last nights Globe referred to tfre St 
John journals Who advocated hàrbor 
commission as “paid newspapers/’ If 
Mr L. B. Robertson applies this teimdfr 
Tiie Gazette we take this public oppor
tunity of branding him as a liar. , The 
Gazette has never received one ceht for 
the advocacy of harbor commission or 
any other causo which it has cham
pioned, and we may add that the news
paper which would depend upon Mr. L. 
B. Robertson for a paymaster would 
have a long time to wait for its money.

HIDDEN ACTEC ttB^ASUSB.
• i-'li f;

Eighty Millions of It. Supposed To 
Ilnve Been Buried by Monterai». Be
ing Searched For.

commission laS9

In ibis connection another breezy and 
not uninteresting correspondence took Citv of Mepioo, Sept. S.-Eatensive er-
place between Mr. Peters cavations are being made at the subur- 
and Mr. Gilbert Murdoch, superintend- Uan towa of Gojteacan a place lying on 
ent of 11,0. water works, which we the outskirts of tiie wilderness known as 
gladly rescue from the oblivion of an of- thc Pedregal, or Stony Gronnd which In 

*fioial report former years way noted as a haunt of bn-
- Mr. Peters in bis report said : Bands. The olject of the excavations,

From observation of it (Leinster street whlcl‘ bc,n* made by
reservoir) the tank, as it is sometimes pnvate a»»ociations, is to recover 
called, does not present a very inviting treasures of gold and jewels supposed to 
appearance. The platform or flooring, be hidden there bv Emperor Montezuma.

Senor Mereada, one of the partyengaged 
the water, while through tlie open traps hi the work, is a descendant of the last 
or hatchways, even should nothing he Aztec emperor Quantemae. Mereada 
carelessly or malicionsly thrown in, ha8 hieroglyphic documents >vhich

convince him that it wnk in
Jn his reply to Mr. Hnrd Peters, Mr. the Fedregat that Montezuma hid 

Murdoch wrote the following in his re- b*a treasures, amoug other things a huge 
port published a few months later. ^"mrf V^'^fonnd^Vml''Meo an

I must plead guilty to there being ono emcrala near some skeletons discoyered 
“trap or hatchway” and one other “open- :n a suhteranean nassaec The ing”. The former is for access to the èreavatio™^E discKT'snbte™ 
interior of the reservoir where ranean
inspection or repairs are need- gages and vaults, chambers and Skeltons, 
cd and the other for aeration destitute of tusks or teeth,thus according 
and ventilation. The hatchway is to genor Mereada, proving beyond ques- 
never open exceçt when being used, nnd tion that the Indians there buried were 
the opening * is covered by pure Aztecs. He estimates the value of 
closely meshed wire cloth during &e buried treasures atnotless than$20,- 
the summer and by neatly fitted plank- 000,000, but others put it at $20,000,000. 
mg during the winter. There is not 
much danger therefore of sportive or 
suicidal rats jumping or falling into the 
water. Indeed I never saw “rats or other 
vermin” about this reservoir before Mr.
Peters’ visit, and none have been seen 
since he left on the 20th day of April 
last after a two minutes inspection of the 
reservoir and its appurtenances.

Evidently the Telegraph is a little out 
when it speaks of the report of Mr. Peters 
as “embodying facts of the most vital,im
portance and the result of professional 
skill and thought of the highest value.”
The Penobsquis man after this onght to 
return to his birthright at Stone’s brook 
and take City Engineer Peters along with 
him. They never would be missed.

staircase, winding pae-

A FEMALE BA «BEL CRANK.

Wnnli* to ro Over Nlagnra Foils a la 
Gratanm—She'd Jump If Sbe Could 
Swim.

Chicago, Sept 5.—-May Marchand, a 
medium sized girl, twenty-one years of 
age, who works in a laundiy, wants to go 
over Niagara Falls in a barrel. When 
she heard that Carlisle D. Graham was
about to make the attempt she wrote 
him a letter of encouragement and offer
ed to go over the fa^s hcrselt 
“ I would like to go over 
the Canadian falls,” she said -. to
day* 
and

“ The American side is full of rocks 
would be more dangerous, but I 

would not he afraid to go over there. X 
first got the idea when on a visit to 
Niagara a few years ago. I would have 
gone to Graham then had not my girl 
companions objected. I don’t care for 
money or fame and I don’t want to ge 
husband through advertising. I just 
know it can be done and I want to do it” 

“How would you like to try 
go over in a rubber suit?”

“Oh, I would not try that, 
can’t swim. I have been nearl 
three times just because I could not 
swim. No, I will try it in a ^barrel, and 
even if I am killed all right We all have 
to die some time, yon know.

* POTTS TO THE RESCUE.

Mr. Thomas Potts rushed into
print, last evening, in the annexationist 
organ and undertook to reply to the arti
cles which have appeared in The Gazette 
in favor of harbor commission. We think 
Mr. Potts would have done better to have 
kept his views to himself; they do not 
interest the public, and they only give 
evidence of a mind either in a state of 
decay or so beclouded by jealousy and 
spite as to have lost its capacity to rea
son. When a man seriously proposes to 
the taxpayers of St. John that their 
common council shall spend on the har
bor $100,000 a year for an indefinite num
ber of years, and that at a time when the 
ownership of the harbor involves an aver
age annual loss to them of $15,000 the best 
that can be said about him is that his 
judgment has grown weak and it is hard
ly necessary to consider his other argu
ments. Mr. Potts has actually become 
so much befogged that he ventures to 
deny that the city has $500.000 in bonds 
bearing interest at six per cent, the fact 
being that nearly the whole of our large 
debt bears that rate of interest. It is im
possible to treat a man who makes such 
statements seriously ; he belongs to a 
class of minds in which fact and fiction 
become so mixed that one cannot be 

other.

t a

a jump or

because I 
y drowned

The memorial statue of Colonel Wil
liams, was unveiled at Port Hope, Ont, 
yesterday by Sir John Macdonald m the 
presence of 100,000 people.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Core will give you immediate relief. 
Price 10 cts., and $1.

/ l ST. JOHN BOLT and 
4 k NUT 00.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

r. O. Box 454.

In Store and Landing.
distinguished 

Mr. Potts closes his long and dull letter 
by saying that the exaggerated state
ments about the condition of the harbor 
are “only newspaper clap trap to influence 
the voters.” We regret to have to state 
that when Mr. Thomas Potts says this 
he is not telling the truth. The state
ments we made in regard to the bad con
dition of the harbor were based on in
formation obtained from men fully 
conversant with its state. St John har
bor under corporation management is

the

1 Car Flour3 Goderich,
1 ,, do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Roller and Stand- 

ard,
Oats,
Bran,
Heavy Feed.

A. SINCLAIR &sC0„
210;Union! st.
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Is published every evening^ (Sundays^ excepted) at 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Th : Ev";;xinJ Q vzf.tts will bo delivered to any 

P irt.<>f the Citv of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms*- 
ONE MONTH 
T1IKBE MONTH 1 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

The Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable A L WA YS IN 
ADVANCE.

35 CENTS, 
61.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

•v

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sate, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for lit CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN AD VA NCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
itieh for contimtations. Contracts 
by thc year at Reasonable rates.
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MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

The Telegraph publishes today with a 
great flourish of trumpets a report which 
was prepared by Hurd Peters,C E, sever
al montlis'ago on the state of the harbor. 
The Telegraph accuses Aid. Peters, 
chairman of a certain committee 
of the Common Council, of with
holding this report, but if so Aid. Robert
son, who was also a member of the com
mittee,must be joined in the same charge, 
and yet he will hardly bo accused 
of withholding a report in 
order to improve the chances 
of carrying the Harbor Commission 
scheme. The truth of the matter no

ed
and that it did not contain any informa
tion not before available to the Common 
Council. It certainly was not half as 
complete in regard to the knowledge of 
thc harbor it contained as the article 
published ten days ago in the Gazette, 
which was prepared from information ob
tained from these who know the harbor 
thoroughly.

The following extract from the report 
is the only portion of it that is of 
slightest value, and the figures in it were 
furnished, to Mr. Peters by Harbor mas
ter Taylor who took the necessary sound
ings.

The depth of water, at low tide, at the 
various wharves is as follows : (these 
depths being at 20 feet from the face of 
the wharf, which is about where the keels 
of large vessels will come):—

wharf

thc

Ft. Ft. 
22 to 27Intercolonial railway

Reed's Point wharf............
General Pub. wharf or pier.
PettingiU wharf..................................
McLeod’s wharf.........  ..................
Lawton’s wharf....................................

25 to 26 if extended to harbor line 
Merritt’s wharf..

IS to 21 if extended to harbor line.
Walker’s wharf............................................. 16 18
Robertson's wharf, (lower)........................16 22
Koberlson's whart (upper)......................... 11 17
Long wharf.................................................... 14 17
Adams’. wharf....... -.....................................22
Sand Poiii^Railway wharf....................... 30

So that for ‘ any vessel drawing not 
more than 20 feet of water there are 
seven wharves available, viz.:^ Inter
colonial Railway wharf, Reed’s Pbint 
wharf/ Pier. Peaingillwharf and, Mc- 
lAMxi a whari on fBWSkf&rfi'slde of the 
harbor, and the Adams wharf and the 
Sand Point wharf on the western side.

For vessels drawing 22 feet there are 
six wharves, viz. : Intercolonial 
way wharf, Reed’s Point wharf, Pier, 
Pettingill wharf, McLeod’s wharf, on the 
east side, and the Adams wharf and the 
Sand Point railway wharf, on the west

For vessels drawing 23 feet there are 
two wbancs, viz. : McLeod’s on the 
eastern side, the Sand Point wharf, 
Carleton, which latter will receive vessels 
drawing 27 or even 30 feet.

These soundings agree with those 
given by Tns Gazette in thc article al
ready referred to,but what do they show; 
that St John has just two wharves at 
which a steamer drawing 23 feet of water 
can lie and neither of them belong to the 
city of St. John, one the Sand Point 
wharf being the property of the govern
ment of Canada and the other, the 
McLeoJ or Custom House wharf, which

•il I?
........ 18 19

13 ic.

23
40

e

^rm

Rail-

f

is in the hands of a private owner. The 
first named of these wharves would no 
doubt be transferred by the government 
to the harbor commissioners, but to make 
it available it would have to he much ex- 
t ended, it being too si jo. i except for a 
small steamer, and it being without any 
warehouse upon it. The McLeod wharf 
has only a face cf about eighty feet and 
is therefore, utterly useless for a steam
ship in its present condition, and has be
sides no railway connexion. To talk of 
these two wharves in tlieir present state 
fulfilling the functions of Hcep water 
wharves for ocean steamships is a rank 
absurdity.

The other five wharves which have 22
feet of water may he very readily disposed 
cf. Tlie Intercolonial wharf belongs to the 
govern ment of Canada. The Reed’s Point 
wharf is occupied by tlie International 
Steamship Company, except the small 
portion at which the Yarmouth boat lies 
which is too short for an ocean steamshipi 
having only a face of about 120 feet. The 
l'ier will accomodate one steamship 320 
feet long, but it has no railway connex
ions. The face of this wharf, which is 
crooked, is a good sample of the engineer 
ing skill of Mr. Hurd Peters. 
Pettingill wharf will require an expendi
ture of $20,000 to make it available for 
a steamship 300 feet long, and even then 
it will be without railway connexion. 
The Adams wharf has neither railway 
connexion nor warehouse and in fact 
cannot be reached in its present condition 
without the use of a boat. So much for 
the wharves which Mr. Peters thinks 
sufficient to do the winter port business 
of St. John.

Every school hoy in town will lau,l> at 
the ideas Mr. Engineer Peters makes 
public as to tlie work necessary to be 
done to make St. John harbor what it 

He recommends an

The

ought to he. 
expenditure of 
purpose of closing the Pettingill 
slips, $5,000 for a warehouse and $10,- 
000 for dredging or $27,000. This, accord
ing to his own showing, will give accomo
dation for one more steamship, lie thinks 
that it may be desirable hereafter to re
pair Reed’s Point wharf at a cost of $20,- 
000, and to build an addition to it 300 
feet long and 60 feet wide, with two faces 
at a cost of $30,000, besides $10,000 for a 
warehouse and $15,000 for dredging. 
This, he thinks, would make room for 
two more steamships. In regard to this 
it may be said that this

$12,000 for the

improvement would destroy the present 
Anchor Line Wharf, make the wharf 
where the Yarmouth boat lies unavail
able for use and thereby deprive the city 
of revenues which last year amounted to 
$2.303.76. It is doubtful if the wharf at 
Reed’s Point which Mr. Peters suggests 
could he built for double liis estimate.

Tlie improvements which Mr. Peters 
suggests he thinks would accommodate 
three more steamships, and they would 
cost, according to his estimate 
$117,000, including an elevator 
which lie figures at $15,000. But all 
these improvements would depend for 
their value on the good will of the gov
ernment from whom railway connexion 
would have to he had,nnd they utterly ig
nore Carleton,which most people believe is 
more favorably situated for ocean steam
ship business than the East side. The 
range of vision of Mr. Peters is strictly 
limited to the small area bounded on the 
south by Reed’s Point and on the north 
by the Pettingill property.

If we wore to accept Mr. Peters as a 
guide tlie city would have to ex
pend $117,000, in addition to $120,000 
for street purposes in Carleton and Port
land, a total of $237,000 without any sub
stantial addition to its "harbor facilities. 
But by accepting harbor tiAtnmission we 
will reduce *our net indebtedness by 
$380,000 instead of increasing it bÿ $237,- 
000, a difference of $617,000 in favor of 
the harbor commission, which may ap
pear nothing to men like Mr. Peters who 
have the spending of tlie money, hut 
which will seem rather a large item to 
those who have to pay the taxes.

ABOUT THE CITY DEBT-

The Telegraph endeavored to make a 
a point against Harbor Commission on 
Wednesday morning by stating tha* tlie 
$500,000 received from the sale of the 
harbor, can not he applied to the re
demption of the old city debt for some 
years. The article was based”Hti the 
statement of a correspondent who gavé 
the dates on which certain portions of tlie 
old city debt falls due, and then went on 
to calculate that if these bonds 
run to maturity at 6 per cent interest 
and the city only receives 4 per cent, for 
the sinking fund investments, there 
would he a loss .to the city of $82,000. 
But even admitting this to he a true 
statement of the case, which it is not, it 
would still be desirable to place the har
bor in commission. Since 1882 the own
ership of the harbor has cost the city 
$105,400.

The statistical! who furnished the 
Telegraph with the figures has not been 
favored with a copy of the city accounts 
for the present year or he would never 
have published his letter. For in
stance this ignorant or untruthful person 
places the old city debt at $334,803, in
stead of which this debt amounted to 
$408,568.68 at the close of last year. 
Deducting the bondsj paid off.in June 
last the present total of the old city debt 
is $405,368.68.

The Telegraph is therefore out the 
neat sum of $70,565 in its calculations. 
This omission may have been accidental 
but the whole course of the Telegraph, 
during the harbor commission contro
versy has been so palpably dishonest 
and startlingly mendacious,that we must 
believe this omission was made for 
the express purpose <jf deceiving tlie 

The truth is that ’^.the 
grjBer portion of this seventy 
od™ thousand ‘ dollars is held in 
the sinking fund ; that pa ihe chamber- 
lain has redeemed within the past few 
years $70,565 of old city debt 6 per cent, 
bonds with monies from tlie sinking funds 
and put these bonds in as securities. In
asmuch as the city holds these bonds the 
interest on them will be stopped instant
ly the harbor goes into commission. 
This will effect a saving of $2,822.60 for 
interest alone and we would still have 
the $500,000 in cash.

During 1891 and 1892 no less than $39, 
230 of old city debt falls due and if this 
were paid off there would be a further 
saving of interest of $2,353,80 or in two 
years a total saving of interest of $5,176, 
40. In the meantime the old city debt 
would have been reduced from $405,368, 
68 to $295,573,68, while to meet this there 
would he $460,770 of tlie cash received 
from the harbor still on hand unex
pended.

Tlie reason for the mendacity of the 
Telegraph is easily seen when it is shown 
that in 1892 the interest on the remainder 
of the old city debt will only ho 
$16,834.38 while at 4 per cent the 
sinking fund would realize $18,430.80 
or a net gain for the city of $1,596,42. a 
somewhat different showing from the 
Telegraph’s lying figures.

We are not driven, how over, to 
manipulate the debt after this fashion. 
Many of the old city debt bonds contain 
a clause by which they may he'redeemed 
“on or before” the date mentioned there
in and as the Act of Assembly under 
which they were issued gives the 
Common Council power to make 
any contract they choose with 
the bondholders there is not the 
slightest doubt that these bonds can be 
called in at any time when the city is in 
funds sufficient to pay them, That there 
may he no mistaking what is meant we 
give below a copy of an old city debt 
|0nd Omitting the names :

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
CITY DEUT DEBBNTVItK.

No %
This certifies that the mayor, aldermen 

and commonalty of the City of Saint
John are indebted to................................
in the sum of. 
which sum is paya 
or bearer on or befi

hundred and 
interest payable half-yearly, at and after 
this date of 6 per cent, per annum on the 
presentation of the proper copons for the 
same as hereunto annexed, pursuant to 
an act made and passed in tlie twenty- 
first year of Her Majesty’s reign, intitul
ed “An act in amendment of an act relat
ing to the public debt of the city of St. John 

In witness whereof, the said mayor, 
aldermen and commonalty of the 
City of Saint John have caused the 

Seal Common Seal of the said city to 
be hereunto affixed under the hand
of the mayor, t his......day of...........
A. D. 186.
By order of the Common Council.

..................... Common Clerk
....................Mayor.

Here is a clear specific contract wl*:ch 
sets forth that this bond can he redeemed 
on or before a certain date; issued under 
the authority of an act of the Legislature 
cmjjowerii ; thc Common Council to 
Ijorrow the money on 
terms they could. If this clause in 
the bond does not mean that it is a 
part oft he contract that the bond may

.currency,
able to..........
ore the.........................

..........one thousand eiglit

......................together with

the best
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